BRIGGS: REGISTRATION OF IMPROVED WHEAT VARIETIES

IMPROVED PELICAN (Reg. No. 18)

Improved Pelican was developed from an F4 plant selected previously to this report, the last appearing in 1952.3 This plant was the result of the cross between Awned Onas and improved yield and test weight (2), and Parents shown by many other tests with similarly improved parents, the initial cross with Surf or Improved Pelican has a tall, upright, indeterminate type of growth frequently attaining a height of 5 or 6 feet. Subsequent lodging often lowers the height to 3 or 4 feet throughout the growing season. It has purple flowers, tawny pubescence, yellow pods which contain 2 or 3 seeds and slightly more than Bart 46 or Kentana 48 when exposed to California cultures of stem disease, and quality evaluation were grown from 1951 to 1953. These reaffirmed the close likeness to the recurrent parent shown by many other tests with similarly improved parents. The initial cross with Surf or Improved Pelican has a tall, upright, indeterminate type of growth frequently attaining a height of 5 or 6 feet. Subsequent lodging often lowers the height to 3 or 4 feet throughout the growing season. It has purple flowers, tawny pubescence, yellow pods which contain 2 or 3 seeds and slightly more than Bart 46 or Kentana 48 when exposed to California cultures of stem disease, and quality evaluation were grown from 1951 to 1953. These reaffirmed the close likeness to the recurrent parent shown by many other tests with similarly improved parents.
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